Casting Call Information/ Casting Requirements
Get ready for the series, “In Search of Love.”
We are looking for bold and dynamic panelists for a 9-episode series. Each week, the dating
topics will change and the conversation between 6 individuals will openly discuss their feelings
and experiences about the dating world. Some panelists may be on more than one episode,
depending on the topic of discussion. Must be articulate, outgoing, and willing to engage in
healthy conversation without anything leaning towards aggressive or argumentative toward
another panelist's view. Open to all ethnicities and sexual orientations and prefrences.
Are you searching for love?
We are also looking for 6 individuals that would be willing to have your dates chronicled for the
viewers to peer into your dating world journey throughout the series.
Have you found your online love match?
Looking for couples that have found love through internet dating. Couples would address to the
camera how they met, any pitfalls or challenges they faced along the way, and what made it
work. (Must be together for a minimum of one year.)
Audition Requirements:
Must be 21 years of age, and legal resident of the United States.
Must reside in the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania area, or willing to travel here for filming.
Not currently legally married or if you are going through a divorce, it must be finalized.
No current active child custody case in process.
Must be able to pass a background check while being considered.
Please note: This is a non-union production.
Audition Submissions:
Keep it short and sweet while allowing us to see your personality.
Please send a 30 second video (no longer please) to : wrightroadproductions@gmail.com
Attn: ISOL CASTING In the subject line, please write PANELIST, DATING, or LOVE MATCH
Please send photo along with 30 second video with the following:
1. Full name, location.
2. Tell us a story about your dating experience online.
3. What would be an issue of discussion you would be passionate about.
To watch a viewing of the 30 minute documentary, “In Search of Love,” and to be interviewed in
person, please email wrightroadproductions@gmail.com for audition confirmation. Date and
location of viewing and interviews:
Sunday, March 6, 2022. 3:00-6:00 PM
Location: Kingfly Spirits 2613 Smallman Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
For any questions, please email or text only to 724-612-7213

